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• Furthermore,

Word for Sunday^

on of teachers in Cathol

By Father Albert Shamon
out of schools, has relegated
'Caesa^Looms God
to an irrelevancy. But
worst, the Court, which used
Above God
the separation of Church
State slogan to
And People and
secularize schools, is now
Sunday's Readings: (R3)
Mk. 7:31-37. (Rl) Is. 35:4-7.
(R2)Jas. 2:1-5.

ignoring it to reduce the
Church to a satellite of the
government
as
in
totalitarian regimes.

Last week's gospel about
man's tendency to repudiate
God's
commandments
caused me to
lash
out
against the
VS. Supreme
Court.

Last week I mentioned
the
National
Labor
Relations Board's attempt to
unionize schools in the

The Court
has put itself
above God
Fr. Shamon ^ad above the
people of this country. In 46
States, for instance, the
representatives of the people
had passed laws to protect
unborn human life, but the
Court struck them all down.
By raw judicial power,
tyrannical power,, with no
basis whatsoever in . the
Constitution, the Court gave
youngsters and mothers the
bright" to kill unborn babies.
The
Court
has
systematically thrown God

unionizati-;

Midwest. I hadn't enough
space then to develop the
implications.
The NLRB is a government agency. In a Midwest
Catholic school, a teacher
was dismissed for promoting
the sexual theories of
Masters and Johnson among
bigh school children. The
dismissal was contested
before the NLRB. The board
charged the school was
wrong in its action. Here is a
matter that goes directly to
Christian morality and the
right of a religious school to
say its teachers shall observe
Christian morality. A
government body is constitutionally incapable of
resolving such questions.
Yet NLRB tried.

schools could very well pui
such schools out of business;
Non-government schoolfl
have no economic capability ^ \
beyond the corigregation'f)|
ability to support them?)
Their resources are as
as their
parishioner]
pockets. They naturally e: '[
on a more modest scale tha
is called for by unionize^;
salaries in govemmemp
supported schools. One e j
the marks of the reBgiof|
school has always been m
certain great measure #
dedication and a certaifiT
element of sacrifice
w ;
contribution. You put;
government into theser
schools and you will force j
the schools into bankruptcy,
and rob great Christian men
and women of voluntarism^
— the chance to make a
sacrifice for the Lord.
*•
A final point: to w h § |
extent may the State i n |
terfere in a non-governmenJ|
school? Actually, very lit
The State can impose oi
minimal
requireme
concerning education, suerifi
as sanitary and healthful
environment, basic subjectii f
like
reading,
II
spelling, speaking En^_ r
the history of the countrM \
its geography, its goverfe *
ment, and the length of trf^ *
school day and term. Bt : |
that is about all.
>;\'I
If a child is in a schoci j
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c^Il iittlte Fantfl^
By Sarah Child

The Annual
Zucchini
Column
It's that time of year.
Finally. The tomatoes have
ripened. Our East Indian
neighbors
whose live-in

grandmother
has the golden
trfuch
has
been sending
over eggplants
: as big as
Sarah Child watermelons
and
the
zucchini patch is in full
production.

zucchini column. The Man
Who Hoes the Weeds is
responsible for this one.
Having made pointed
remarks about the zucchini
and scrambled egg mixture
I'd been serving up every
third meal being terribly
bland, he wondered aloud
when he was going to get
some more zucchini slices
which are battered and fried
and which incidentally take
a lot of time to prepare.
Since I get lazier every
year when it comes to
cooking chores I figured it
easier to come up with a new
variation using the same
ingredients as the battered
slices but in a simpler way.
Here is the result. I'm sure

Thus, the third annual

somebody else has alreaerjt \'
fixed a similar dish, but they \
all thought it was an original .at our house and that's wlial j ,
counts.
i .";
ZUCCHINI CRUMBED
AND CHEESED
%,
Saute one large or two;
small zucchini(diced but npf.
pared) in a tablespoon jrjijf'".

meeting these requirements.

of law, there is no reason
under the sun w h y - h e
cannot obtain his just share
of the tax dollar; and the
school, reimbursement—
not just for mandated
services, but for the entire
school program, for even the
subjects are mandated.
Should such help be given,
the government's right to
interfere in such schools 3s
limited to the minimal
requirements outlined
above. Yet Caesar is putting
himself above God and
people.
Upon what meat does this
our Caesar feed,

Cub Scout School nights

have been slated this week
and next. The one hour
meetings start at 7:30 p.m.
and will be held at St. Louis
School on Sept. 13, and at
Good Shepherd School on
Sept. 19.

K

AKE

Decorator cakes, whipped cream & strawberry, lemon, pineapple,
custard filling; V* sheet, $6.00; Vt sheet, $9.00; fujl gleet, $16.00,
Decorator cakes, butter cream frostings, half sheet $8.00, full
sheet $14
1

•THOUGHTS TO CONSIDER
"Our Personal Commitment"

Why, man, he doth
bestride the narrow world
Like a Colossus, and we
petty men

Walk under his huge legs
and peep about
To find
ourselves
dishonorable graves.
Now substitute the word|
Court for the word Caesar.
The fault is not with the
Court but with ourselves
that we are underlings. For
men at some time are
masters of their fates —
provided, of course, that
they are not blind, deaf and
dumb.
Top with a mixture of Vi
cup of Italian seasoned
bread crumbs and two more
tablespoons of parmesan or
romano grated cheese.
Bake in hot oven (about
400 degrees) for 10 minutes
or until cheese bubbles and
breadcrumbs brown.
Any leftover makes a
delicious lunch, hot or cold.

EDWIN SULEWSKI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Over the years, many people have asked us about our
continual involvement, with death and the people closely
affected by it. Because we strive to offer services for
people during a particularly difficult time in their lives, we
have always felt a firm commitment to the manner in
Which our services are offered.
Our place is to assist the family - to offer suggestions and
take care of the many details that are suddenly very important. We feel that the family knows their own personal
circumstances far better than we do - and that our role Is
that of an advisor, rather than decision maker.
Occasionally, each of us has to rely on others who may
have suggestions and knowledge to help us through a
difficult time. We are here because you have special
needs at the time of the death of a loved one -- and
because we are, you do not have to face alone the many
things that must be done.
Our staff is available to answer your questions at any time
- please call if we may be of service.
Use our lending library of books concerning death, dying,
bereavement, and related'subjects.

SCHAUMAN FUNERAL
2100St. PaulSt. i i n u r
342-3400
HOME,

We're Through!

That*s right, we've
got the road
through in front of
our building and
we're offering
s o m e easy going
specials to help
you through too!

IELTA HAS YOU COVERED
.check our qualify and save!
FOR
ROUND POOLS
SALE
LIST
$39.95
$27.95
49.95
38.95
63.95
49.95
74.95
63.95
94.95
79.95
119.95
96.95.,

FOR RECTANGULAR POOLS
LIST
SALE
12'X24'
i 79.
$64.95
16x24
90.
74.95
16x32
119.
95.95
18x36
139.
119.95
20x40
160.
139.95
20x44
175.
149.95

S D0

5. DEPOSIT'
IGUARANTEES
IfflfflltRICE

I
I
I
I

FOR OVAL POOLS
LIST

SALE

12'x24'

$69.95

$49.95

15x24
$5x30

,75.00
86.95

64.95
72.95

18x34

112.00

94.95

1688 CLIFFORD AVE.

s ' * v * V 3 tier serves up to 100, $30 PHONE
<i£&M, 4 tier serves 175 to 200, $50 482-1133
£ ^ r £ a j \ 3 tier whipped cream, custard filling
't****^
serves up to 100, $50
yye Deliver

That he is grown so great?

olive oil (any cooking oil :Or

margarine will do, but olive,
oil gives it a distinctive
flavor) along with a large
diced cooking onion. A n o n stick pan takes even aS
smaller amount of oil. Do *
not cover or liquid will fornt.' |
When the vegetables argil*
cooked through and are sofj
add two tablespoons
grated parmesan or roma
cheese. (You could
shredded
mozzarelfMf
munster or hard cheese! p t ;
you like.) Blend cheese irijp|'
mixture^ and pour iripl.
pieplate or other shallow
oven proofdish.
> j>y

Scout Info

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
MOPAR OIL &
FILTER C H A N G E

$10.95

i $9.99
I
I

Includes: adjust torsion bars to proper
heights, check and precision set caster.
camber and toe in, check linkge and lie

rods, shock absorbers, steering pump

Includes S quarts of IOW-40 oil and i
Mopar oil filter.

alignment and fluid level, center steering
wheel if needed (any additional labor and
.

j

Coupon expires 9/28/79

^up™.^™,^,,,

necessary

parts

are

extra).

(Most

I "American cars).

j|

coupon
Coupon expir«1>/26779
expires 9/28/79
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WEE WINTER CHEMICALS WITH EACH C0VEI
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Eastview Chrysler Plymouth, Inc.
WINTERIZING

I
19 J e f ' i f s o n A ^ ^ - ' e • 377-3700

t—*mm

8045 Victor PittsfordRd„ (Rt.96)
Next to Eastview Mall \
223 1450
Summer Hours: 8 a.m. t o 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
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